Welcome MS in Lithuania

I am, We are, You are.

2019, Vilnius
I am. Tadas Jačiauskas

• Diagnosed in 2003
• Chairman of the board at Lithuanian MS Association
• Journalist
• Living standard life
We are. Lithuanian MS association

- Umbrella organisation – 11 branches
- Since 2000
- EU projects („Hipocrates“, „Empowering Hospitals“, „Happy“...)
- Lithuanian projects (seminars for health care professionals, activities for people with MS, annual conference in Lithuanian Parliament, Day without MS...)
- Lobbying
We are. Lithuania

- 2,800,000 inhabitants
- ~3000 with MS
- GDP per capita: 37,000 $
- Average netto salary: 751 EUR
- Real is beautiful, The G-Spot of Europe
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6EcGDIYIDY
We will be. Future paths

• Regional cooperation
• Awareness of MS in Lithuania
• Nurses, doctors and patients collaboration
• E-multiple sclerosis?
You are welcome!

• Eyes wide open:
  • E-health. What’s next?
  • MS management trends? Needs and possibilities
  • News about brain health
  • Online MS communities?
  • ?